COVID-19 Could Condemn Women To Decades of Poverty:
Implications of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Women’s and Girls’ Economic Justice and Rights
Executive Summary

COVID-19 has become an unprecedented and unpredictable global crisis. It is “a defining moment in human history”.1 COVID-19 has affected everyone, but not equally so. The pandemic is exploiting and exposing deep structural inequalities in economies, health care systems, and societies around the world, with devastating and disproportionate effects on the most vulnerable people, particularly those who live in development and humanitarian settings. Single mothers working in garment factories have lost their jobs and households’ only income,2 while the pandemic is exacerbating other families’ food insecurity.3 For those living in areas where conflict has destroyed healthcare facilities, COVID-19 poses a uniquely terrible and acute danger.4

CARE has already demonstrated the impact that COVID-19 will have, and already has had, on women and girls.5 Now, as the fallout from the pandemic deepens, CARE is drawing attention to the short- and longer-term effects of the crisis on women’s economic wellbeing. Although people of all genders have been affected, women and girls will suffer disproportionately. The economic and financial impacts of public health crises are extremely gendered. Globally, and particularly in development and humanitarian settings, women are more likely to work in informal and/or low-paid jobs—the very jobs that are most prone to disruption during public health emergencies. These jobs frequently lack the legal and social protections that could help mitigate the effects of the COVID-19 crisis. When considered alongside the gender norms that restrict women’s and girls’ roles in society and their intersectional identities, it is clear that COVID-19 puts decades of progress towards women’s and girls’ economic justice and rights at risk.

At a time when economic recovery along more equitable lines will be critical, investing in women and their economic empowerment provides a real opportunity to accelerate the economic growth that is needed to rebuild economies and financial systems. Research from the last five years has shown that investing in gender equality can benefit the economy. If women participated in the economy as much as men, their activity could add an additional $28 trillion—26 percent of the global gross domestic product (GDP).6 Achieving gender equality in employment would reverse losses to global wealth of $160 trillion according to the World Bank.7

Now, while decision-makers are crafting COVID-19 response and recovery plans,8 it is crucial that they consider the needs and capacities of vulnerable populations, especially women and girls, and the effects those strategies will have. The pandemic offers policymakers the opportunity to devise more equitable socio-economic strategies that will benefit marginalised people around the world and drive a new model for economic growth. If, however, this chance is missed, COVID-19’s repercussions could reinforce existing inequalities and imperil decades of progress on women’s economic empowerment. Economic and political leaders must consider how best to protect workers in the formal and informal economies; account for the
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unique needs and capabilities of women and girls; and ensure that COVID-19 does not undo progress toward reducing global poverty and actualizing the rights of women and girls.

This global crisis requires a global response. Drawing on lessons learned from past public health emergencies and CARE’s decades of experience working with women to advance their access to financial and economic resources and opportunities, this policy brief outlines how the pandemic will affect women’s economic justice and rights, and recommends that national governments, international and regional decision makers, business partners, and the private sector must prioritise women and girls in socio-economic crisis responses by:

1. **Integrating a gender lens throughout the economic response**: Analyse and track the impact of and response to COVID-19 on gender, including gathering evidence from data that is disaggregated by gender, age, and other inequalities;

2. **Prioritising women and girls because it is right and because they are agents of recovery and change**, from short-term relief and longer-term economic recovery strategies and funding, with a particular focus on poor and marginalised women; and

3. **Ensuring women’s voice, co-leadership, and balanced representation in decision-making bodies and processes**, and engaging with women’s rights organizations, community groups, and civil society to support their efforts as first responders and as co-engineers of a more inclusive post-COVID-19 society.

The policy brief supplements these recommendations with additional suggestions on how to integrate a gender lens into specific aspects of the economic justice and rights discussion. They form the foundation upon which CARE will build more comprehensive women- and girl-centred suggestions for economic and financial recovery.

COVID-19 has presented the world with a unique chance to turn a crisis into an opportunity to reset and to build more just and inclusive economies and societies, power stronger and more equitable economic growth, and ensure we are on track to reach the Sustainable Development Goals by 2030.
Introduction

By the end of April 2020, health actors had confirmed more than 3.2 million cases of COVID-19, including more than 220,000 deaths, in 185 countries around the world. High as they are, these figures do little to capture the tremendous impact of the pandemic. Many governments have responded quickly and forcefully, restricting the movements of billions of people in a bid to stop the spread of the disease. The pandemic and response to it has nearly halted domestic and international travel, shuttered businesses and schools, and disrupted global trade and supply chains. It is not an exaggeration to say that COVID-19 has affected most every aspect of life, particularly for people who are already vulnerable or marginalised, despite the economic and financial response and mitigation strategies governments have put in place.

Nowhere are these effects more evident than in the situation of women and girls around the world. The pandemic has exploited and exposed the structural inequalities that systematically disadvantage women and girls, particularly those who live in development and humanitarian settings. Women and girls are disproportionately impacted by the economic and financial effects of global health crises, as the majority work in low-paid and/or informal jobs with few protections. They also will benefit from recovery and stabilisation measures differently, as gender and other inequalities affect their equal access to economic and financial resources.

CARE’s preliminary reports and Global Rapid Gender Analysis demonstrate the many ways that the pandemic will disproportionately affect women and girls for years to come. While working with partners, women’s rights groups and the most marginalized women to realize economic equality—including financial inclusion, dignified work, and entrepreneurship—CARE has learned that where women and girls cannot participate equally, their health, education, and economic development are jeopardized. Understanding the grave economic repercussions of the crisis, this policy brief focuses on the risks COVID-19 poses to women’s and girls’ economic empowerment.

The gendered economic and financial impacts of public health risk losing hard-won gains on women’s and girls’ economic justice and rights. Disproportionate effects include:

- Women and girls face a particular risk of infection due to the types of work that they do. For example, women make up over 70% of the global health and social workforces, frontline jobs that increase their likelihood of contracting COVID-19.
- Economic downturns particularly affect women and girls. Many are employed in the sectors hardest hit by the pandemic—including entertainment, retail, tourism, travel, and smallholder farming—as well as in the informal economy and as migrant workers.
- Women’s and girls’ economic opportunities are diminished. For instance, unpaid care burdens are increasing as livelihood opportunities are decreasing, and women entrepreneurs face adversity in rebuilding their livelihoods.
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• **Women’s and girls’ access to financial services is decreasing.** An economic downturn will especially affect access to financial inclusion; however, access to financial resources will be vital for overcoming the crisis.

• **Gender-based violence—of all types—is on the rise and risking lives.** Women and girls are more exposed to domestic violence while quarantined with their abusers. Financial stress and unemployment further contribute to an increased risk.\(^{14}\)

• **Lack of women’s and girls’ leadership and voice** and regressing gender norms. Women and girls are already marginalised from decision-making within their households, communities and the wider economy. COVID-19 could increase this marginalisation.

The intersecting nature of inequalities that affects women and girls – due to young or old age, disability, ethnicity, immigration status, race, sexual orientation, and other factors—further aggravates these effects.

This deeply gendered crisis also holds an opportunity to rebuild systems and societies in a more inclusive way that helps communities around the world achieve the Sustainable Development Goals and gender equality goals. But it is imperative to act now, as short-term and longer-term recovery measures are being developed and put in place. The COVID-19 crisis offers governments, policymakers, and advocates for women’s and girls’ rights an opportunity to learn from past progress toward gender equality and to create a new, more inclusive, social model in which women and girls are leaders throughout the economy and society.

If national governments, international organizations, and the private sector prioritise gender equality in short-term responses and long-term recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, they will set the groundwork for continued social progress in the coming years. If, however, this opportunity is missed, the crisis could reinforce existing inequalities and imperil decades of progress on women’s and girls’ rights. The economic and financial impact of the COVID-19 crisis, if not mitigated by a particular focus on gender, will ruin and cost lives, even where the virus does not take them. Recovery measures must prioritise gender equality in order to capitalise on this unique opportunity to turn a crisis into the momentum needed to reset and build back more just and inclusive economies and societies.

**COVID-19 and Women’s and Economic Empowerment**

**Increased Health Risks for Female Workers**

Women and girls face a high risk of contracting COVID-19. Many of the sectors where they are concentrated are on the frontlines of the crisis, the result of gender norms that determine that women and girls perform the majority of caregiving work inside and outside the home. Consequently, women and girls constitute over 70% of the global health and social care workforce.\(^{15}\) In China’s Hubei Province, where the pandemic originated, 90% of nurses and more than 50% of doctors are women.\(^{16}\)

Women and girls are also heavily concentrated in other industries that expose them to COVID-19: globally, they are the majority of domestic and sex workers, as well as the majority of food service workers in some regions.\(^{17}\) In these positions, women and girls have no choice but to be in close contact with other people, making within their households, communities and the wider society.
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\(^{16}\) Chen, Aria, “Video of Female Medics in China Having Their Heads Shaved Sparks Backlash Over Propaganda in the Coronavirus Fight,” TIME, February 21, 2020, https://time.com/5788592/weibo-women-coronavirus/. However, women and girls are less likely to hold high-wage or decision-making positions in the healthcare workforce; see Boniol et al.

increasing their risk of transmission. Furthermore, women and girls working in other sectors who lose their jobs as a result of the pandemic may increasingly seek positions in higher-risk sectors, as they may be some of the few that are still hiring, or be forced into sectors where they are at an increased risk of violence and abuse and without legal or social protections.  

As health care resources are diverted from primary care to the COVID-19 response, women’s and girls’ access to sexual and reproductive health services is further restricted. This is particularly true for women and girls in development and humanitarian settings, as well as female migrants and refugees. Lack of access to these services increases the risk of unplanned pregnancies and maternal mortality, and has long-term effects on women’s and girls’ education and participation in the workforce. Without adequate access to sexual and reproductive health care, women and girls may experience a second wave of exclusion from the workforce as unplanned pregnancies increase their caregiving burdens.

**Fighting for Dignified Work and a Fair Wage Amongst Rising Unemployment**

While some women and girls may be able to keep their jobs despite the economic fallout caused by COVID-19 (some at the risk of their health, as detailed above), millions of others have already lost their jobs, as will millions more. The International Labour Organisation (ILO) has warned that sustained job losses by the end of 2020 could far exceed their original estimate of 25 million.

Government-imposed movement restrictions are seriously affecting part-time, gig, and informal workers, who lack social and legal protections in most countries. Informal workers constitute 61% of the global workforce, and in most countries the sector is highly feminised: women and girls make up 95% of the informal workforce in Asia and 89% in sub-Saharan Africa. Other sectors with predominantly female workers—such as the garment industry, where nearly three-quarters of the 60 million people employed globally are female—have been disproportionately affected. Garment factory closures in Bangladesh alone have left more than 1 million women without jobs.

Nearly 80% of the world’s poorest people—many of them female—live in rural areas and work mainly in agriculture. Female smallholders have less secure access to land, limited control of resources, and often lack access to information, all of which reduces their capacity to deal with the economic effects of the pandemic. Movement restrictions further impair women’s and girls’ ability to engage in economic activities and may impose additional barriers to access agricultural livelihood opportunities, such as day labour. The impact of
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COVID-19 on food systems means that the economic impact on women’s livelihoods is exacerbated by food insecurity.

Female migrant workers, including those engaged in care and domestic work, are also likely to experience grave economic consequences. Travel restrictions and xenophobia may limit their work opportunities, cutting off livelihood support for them and their families, while unequal power dynamics between workers and employers may expose female migrant workers to additional risks. In dealing with these concerns, domestic workers are largely unprotected: only 10% are covered by general labour laws to the same extent as other workers.

COVID-19 is likely to further aggravate inequalities in the economic system, such as the persistent gender wage gap, currently at a 16% global average. The gap is likely to widen as women and girls—who are more concentrated in lower-paid jobs—sacrifice their positions to care for others, as informal and/or lower-paid positions become more scarce, and as there is increased competition for fewer jobs. This will, in turn, have a lasting impact on women’s and girls’ careers and earnings.

Textile workers in Sri Lanka make reusable face masks to respond to COVID-19. Credit: Chrysalis/CARE

COVID-19 on food systems means that the economic impact on women’s livelihoods is exacerbated by food insecurity.

Female migrant workers, including those engaged in care and domestic work, are also likely to experience grave economic consequences. Travel restrictions and xenophobia may limit their work opportunities, cutting off livelihood support for them and their families, while unequal power dynamics between workers and employers may expose female migrant workers to additional risks. In dealing with these concerns, domestic workers are largely unprotected: only 10% are covered by general labour laws to the same extent as other workers.

COVID-19 is likely to further aggravate inequalities in the economic system, such as the persistent gender wage gap, currently at a 16% global average. The gap is likely to widen as women and girls—who are more concentrated in lower-paid jobs—sacrifice their positions to care for others, as informal and/or lower-paid positions become more scarce, and as there is increased competition for fewer jobs. This will, in turn, have a lasting impact on women’s and girls’ careers and earnings.
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Increased Unpaid Care Burdens

COVID-19 has directly exposed the true value of care and domestic work, essential work that keeps families, communities, and economies going. Unpaid care adds value to society, and to the global economy—it is worth an estimated $10.8 trillion each year.\(^2\) But in the majority of households and communities, women and girls perform an unequal amount of unpaid care and domestic work: approximately three times the amount that men do.\(^3\) This significantly limits women’s and girls’ opportunities to take part in paid work, education, and politics, as well as their time for rest and relaxation.\(^4\)

As governments close schools and care services to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and household members contract the disease, women’s and girls’ unpaid care burdens will increase rapidly.\(^5\) With already limited time—and likely employed at a lower wage, due to the global pay gap—women and girls will have even less self-directed time, including to spend on their own paid work.\(^6\)

Harassment and Gender-based Violence

The economic effects of the pandemic are contributing to an increased risk of exposure to all forms of gender-based violence (GBV)—including sexual exploitation and abuse, domestic violence, harassment, and child, early, and forced marriage. This “shadow pandemic” affects women and girls at work and in their homes, impeding them from participating in economic activities and causing long-term physical and psychological harm.\(^7\)

Incidental reports suggest that workplace violence and harassment are intensifying during the pandemic, including COVID-related incidents of violence against frontline workers, such as female healthcare workers\(^8\) and grocery store clerks.\(^9\) This trend is likely to escalate as the economic fallout from the pandemic increases. As more women and girls lose their jobs and have fewer funds available to purchase needed resources and services, they may be pressured to engage in unsafe livelihood activities. Employers, aid workers, or other persons with comparatively more resources may increasingly exploit women and girls in exchange for goods or services, a trend observed during the 2014–16 West Africa and 2018–2020 Democratic Republic of the Congo Ebola outbreaks.\(^10\)

Increased economic insecurity and financial stress increase the risk of domestic violence, including intimate partner violence.\(^11\) Coupled with COVID-19 mitigation measures, such as social isolation and movement
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\(^6\) Ibid.


restrictions that trap women and girls with their abusers and prevent them from seeking assistance, domestic violence rates have begun to multiply. In recent weeks, calls to domestic violence helplines rose by 30% and 33% in Cyprus and Singapore, respectively. The strain of living in a humanitarian crisis has also been shown to increase the risk of GBV, further compounding the risk for women and girls living in such contexts.

The economic instability caused by COVID-19 could further increase the risk of child, early, and forced marriage for adolescent girls. In some settings, families may see these marriages as a way to relieve financial stress, provide a better life for their daughters, or keep them safe in an unstable environment. Unfortunately, child, early, and forced marriage increases the risk that a girl will experience domestic violence, and disrupts her education and economic prospects.

**Reduced Economic Opportunities and Women’s Entrepreneurship**

Coupled with a potential loss of income, the economic impact of COVID-19 outbreaks on women and girls could be long-term and widespread. Some of these repercussions are already apparent. Net financial flows to developing countries are in dramatic decline; since COVID-19 began, they have fallen by 60%, compared to a
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25% decline during the 2008 financial crisis. The pandemic has prompted numerous countries to pause or suspend global trading; supply chains have collapsed and millions of people have lost their livelihoods, with reverberating effects. The World Bank projects that remittances to low- and middle-income countries will fall by nearly 20%, with devastating consequences for those who rely on this financing for survival. Although these events affect people of all genders, past public health emergencies have demonstrated that the economic effects of crises can be particularly long term and widespread for women and girls. During the 2014–16 West Africa Ebola outbreak, restrictions on the movement of goods and people hampered women’s and girls’ trading activities, both cross-border and between communities, as well as their ability to cultivate their land and engage in other agricultural activities. Consequently, women were unable to pay back loans from Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs), which reduced the associations’ capital and affected women’s and girls’ longer-term economic prospects.

CARE programme participants are already feeling the effects. An estimated 90% of female entrepreneurs participating in CARE’s women entrepreneurship projects in Sri Lanka have seen their income decrease in recent weeks, and 90% reported that their supply chains were disrupted. The effects extend beyond finances; female entrepreneurs in

“COVID-19 has affected us economically and emotionally. We haven’t been able to sell our products and our income has decreased. The worst-case scenario is that we will have to shut down the business. Members of my family have been laid off or suspended from their work. If food starts to run out, we don’t know how we will provide for our children.”

- Gilda, President of a Guatemalan women’s cooperative that produces soya bean derivatives. The cooperative employs many local women and produces high-protein products that help combat malnutrition in her community.
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Guatemala report that they now find it difficult to satisfy basic needs, such as food and water, for their households.54

Financial Inclusion and Access to Financial Products and Services

Financial inclusion is key to women’s and girls’ economic empowerment, and to sustainable development in general.55 Access to a bank account and products and services such as savings and loans tools and insurance help boost prosperity: individuals with bank accounts earn a higher return on savings, and have greater control over their assets and resources. Yet despite years of effort, the gender access gap in financial services remains stuck at 9% for women in developing countries, with 980 million women currently unbanked.56 COVID-19 will further impede this process. As detailed above, women and girls will be the first and hardest hit by the financial consequences of the pandemic, making it more difficult for them to pay back debt. Coupled with the informality of many women’s and girls’ businesses, they are likely to be perceived as “high risk” and not eligible for low-interest or deferred loans, or small business grants to sustain or restart their businesses.57

The pandemic has and will continue to affect women’s and girls’ informal financial inclusion, such as through savings groups. Since 1991, CARE has worked with women to set up VSLAs, which have been proven to have positive effects on women’s economic, social and political empowerment.58 But the pandemic has the potential to seriously affect CARE’s global network of 8.4 million VSLA members, more than 80% of whom are female. As COVID-19 affects members’ businesses, they may no longer be able to invest in their groups or repay loans, leaving some VSLAs decapitalised.59 Groups may no longer be able to meet, threatening the social cohesion of the group and of some communities more broadly.60

Financial inclusion, and VSLAs in particular, present opportunities to help communities and families through the COVID-19 crisis. Savings groups are already helping to mobilise people for a more rapid response, distribute essential healthcare information, and form crisis savings funds for their communities to manage during the pandemic.

A recent BFA Global survey found that savings are the primary way that people worldwide plan to initially cope with the crisis.61 Focusing on financial inclusion and broader financial safety measures, such as social protection schemes, as part of the crisis response holds the potential to strengthen gender equality and counter poverty. Shoring up the incomes of the poorest and most marginalised women and girls through cash transfers would help ensure that they are able to sustain themselves through the crisis. As mobile cash transfers could assist vulnerable populations while allowing for social distancing measures, decision makers and governments should also help keep digital service providers viable through the crisis, both financial services providers and mobile networks.

54 CARE, interviews with programme participants in Guatemala, April 2020.
57 Ibid.
Entrenched Social Norms at Work and at Home

There is a real risk that the COVID-19 pandemic and its attendant economic consequences will entrench harmful gender norms, affecting the lives of women and girls in the short and long term. At the household level, some women and girls in development and humanitarian settings lack decision-making power. However, available evidence indicates that women’s and girls’ increased involvement in the workforce correlates to their increased participation in decision-making. Should COVID-19 reduce women’s and girls’ ability to financially contribute to their households, their decision-making power may commensurately decrease, increasing their reliance on male household members as well as their potential risk of domestic violence.

Forced to make economic tradeoffs, households may also decide to take their children out of school—either because they cannot afford the fees, or because they intend to send a child to work. Where families must make such a choice, social norms that assign girls a lower value than boys or that increase their caregiving burdens mean that many will take their daughters out of school before their sons. Even temporary schooling disruptions can lead to a girl never going back, negatively affecting her economic and health prospects over the course of her life.
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The pandemic and response to it are likely to affect women’s and girls’ economic prospects outside of the home, too. With fewer women and girls represented in decision-making bodies at all levels than men, the risk that economic, financial, and political entities will not include a gender lens in their recovery plans is high. Consequently, recovery and stimulus measures may favour workers in the formal economy, who are less likely to be female, or omit support for services that are critical for the wellbeing of women and girls. As economies shrink in response to COVID-19, fewer jobs may be available and the social norms that position men as “breadwinners” may give men priority access to the jobs that do exist. This could prevent women and girls from re-entering the formal economy and force them into positions in higher-risk sectors, such as gig or informal positions, or domestic or sex work.

Women already have less access to online resources and information than men. Globally, they have 10% less access to mobile phones and the internet, and the gap is greater in rural communities. This means that women are less able to engage in online commerce, access networks, or grow avenues for business, which will significantly hamper their ability to adapt their enterprises during and after the pandemic.

**Implications of Financing the COVID-19 Response for Women’s Economic Empowerment**

To provide a strong response to COVID-19, governments and decision makers around the world will have to raise financing. This must be done equitably to avoid negative repercussions on women’s and girls’ economic empowerment; more importantly, it must be done in a way that recognises the vital role that women and girls play in economies, saves women’s and girls’ lives and livelihoods, and builds gender equality. Research from the last five years has shown that investing in gender equality can benefit the economy. If women participated in the economy as much as men, their activity could add an additional $28 trillion—26 percent of the global GDP.

At the national level, policy makers will need to increase revenue to finance the crisis response. These decisions will have implications on the rights of women and girls. Increasing domestic revenue through regressive taxation such as a Value Added Tax—which collects the same amount of money from everyone, irrespective of their incomes, and thus disproportionately charges the poor but benefits the wealthy—might be an easy option, but will have significant harmful gendered impacts and further exacerbate inequalities. Progressive forms of taxation, such as on wealth, corporate income, or financial transactions, present more equitable opportunities to raise domestic revenue. Governments must take the gendered implications of tax and revenue policies into account, so that the poorest and most marginalised women and girls don’t end up paying a proportionately higher share of their income than others to recover from the crisis.

At the international level, aid continues to play a crucial and unique role in complementing financing efforts. Donors must meet their long-standing commitments to spend 0.7 percent of Gross National Income (GNI) on sustainable development. Universal health coverage and economic recovery strategies require funding, but maintaining financing for women’s empowerment is also critical. This includes funding to women’s rights organisations and the services that the poorest women rely on the most—such as health, education, or social protection programmes. When decisionmakers are considering new investments, they should include a gendered lens and ensure that women are included in the decisions on these programmes.
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68 Dercon, Stefan, “No-Regret Policies for the COVID-19 Crisis in Developing Countries,” Center for Global Development, April 2020,
All types of resources are needed to finance an equitable response to COVID-19, including non-concessional finance and resources from businesses and the private sector. However, it is crucial to use equity and gender lenses when assessing resource mobilisation. COVID-19 has further exacerbated the pre-existing debt vulnerabilities that countries face. The fall in commodity prices, combined with rising borrowing costs for poorer countries at a time where capital outflows from developing countries are skyrocketing, contribute to precarious conditions for borrowing governments.\textsuperscript{69} The re-enforced global debt crisis requires a coordinated multilateral response—including of private sector creditors—more than ever.\textsuperscript{70} An equitable response needs to include a cancellation of all external debt payments to be made in 2020, and ideally those in 2021 as well, for all countries from the global South that require assistance. Debt payments should be cancelled permanently, whilst ensuring countries in need have access to emergency financing that is concessional and does not create further debt. To provide a sustainable solution, it is key to develop a long-term process to systematically restructure debt, under the auspices of the UN.\textsuperscript{71}

**Recommendations**

To prevent the COVID-19 pandemic and its economic and financial repercussions from reinforcing gender inequalities and derailing decades of progress on women’s and girls’ economic justice and rights, and those of other vulnerable groups, the global community must take decisive and equitable action now. This global health crisis holds an opportunity to rebuild systems and societies in a more inclusive way, but only if gender equality is put front and centre in economic and financial response and recovery.

In short, national governments, international and regional decision makers, business partners, and the private sector must prioritise women and girls in their socio-economic crisis responses by:

1. **Integrating a gender lens throughout the economic response**: Analyse and track the impact of and response to COVID-19 on gender, including gathering evidence from data that is disaggregated by gender, age, and other inequalities;

2. **Prioritising women and girls because it is right and because they are agents of recovery and change**, from short-term relief and longer-term economic recovery strategies and funding, with a particular focus on poor and marginalised women; and

3. **Ensuring women’s voice, co-leadership, and balanced representation in decision-making bodies and processes**, and engaging with women’s rights organizations, community groups, and civil society to support their efforts as first responders and as co-engineers of a more inclusive post-COVID-19 society.

Below, CARE builds on our analysis by demonstrating how to integrate a gender lens and specific aspects of Women’s Economic Empowerment into the economic and financial response to COVID-19. These recommendations are the minimum initial considerations that governments and international decision makers should take into account. CARE will supplement these with more comprehensive, women- and girl-centred suggestions for economic and financial recovery.


National and Local Governments Should:

1. **Integrate a gender lens into political strategies and action**, including analysis, monitoring and evaluation. This requires disaggregating data for gender and other inequalities, and integrating gender markers, where possible.

2. **Prioritise women and girls in COVID-19 response and recovery plans**, in the immediate and long term, by integrating a gender lens and ensuring that economic stimulus and relief packages account for the intersectional identities of the recipients. This includes:
   - Ensuring that these packages do not just benefit full-time workers in the formal economy, but also those who work part-time and/or in the gig or informal economies, smallholder farmers, as well as women and girls who work full-time at home.
   - Accounting for the specific needs of female-headed households; for example, they might require free or subsidized childcare so that they can go to work or work remotely.
   - Accounting for women’s and girls’ unequal caregiving burdens to ensure that women and girls are neither disadvantaged nor face reinforced unequal norms.
   - Providing additional and/or longer-term unconditional assistance, particularly cash or voucher assistance, to help households sustain themselves throughout the pandemic and reduce their reliance on negative coping mechanisms and extend this assistance to heretofore uncovered populations.
   - Considering the use of VSLAs as accompanying measures of social protection for the most vulnerable groups.
   - Accounting for the potentially differing needs of female and male entrepreneurs and small-business owners.
   - Mitigating economic repercussions by prioritising protection of women’s livelihoods and jobs, and by putting measures in place that protect them from the increased risk of domestic violence at home, which for many now is the workplace.
   - Ratifying the ILO’s Convention on Violence and Harassment (No. 190) and Recommendation 206, which aims to eliminate violence and harassment in the world of work. The Convention extends protections to home-based workers, includes online communications in its definition of the ‘world of work’ and directs governments and employers to account for the effects of domestic violence on employees.
   - Continuing to fund women’s economic empowerment programmes and services that support women and girls, including universal health coverage and comprehensive sexual and reproductive healthcare, GBV prevention and response efforts, and girls’ education initiatives. This includes:
     - Ensuring that new investments include a gender lens and ensure that women participate in design of and decisions regarding such programmes.
     - Providing immediate tax relief from consumption taxes on basic necessities, such as food and household electricity, and increasing progressive forms of revenue collection such as taxes on wealth, corporate income, and financial transactions.
     - Developing the paid caregiving economy and infrastructure, which has been shown to support GDP growth, as it allows more women and girls to take part in paid work, improves gender equality, and increases the wellbeing of women and girls.\(^\text{72}\)
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3. **Ensure women’s voice and co-leadership** on the economic and financial response to COVID-19. This includes:

- Developing programmes to challenge harmful gender norms and stereotypes, encouraging people of all genders to share caregiving duties and providing messaging on how to cope with stressful situations.
- Making economic, financial, health, and political coordinating and decision-making bodies gender balanced and inclusive.
- Engaging with women’s groups and civil society organizations to support their efforts as first responders and as co-engineers of a more inclusive post-COVID-19 society.

**A gendered and equitable global response to COVID-19 should:**

1. **Integrate a gender lens into analysis, programming, data collection and monitoring**, and evaluation. This includes:

   - Supporting national governments to further disaggregate data for gender, age, and other inequalities.
   - Conducting age, disability, and gender analyses of key markets (i.e., labour and food commodities, and services relevant to the COVID-19 response), paying particular attention to the needs and risks of women and girls and other at-risk groups in high-risk employment situations.

2. **Prioritise women and girls in short-term relief and longer-term economic recovery strategies**, integrate them as agents of change, and maintain funding for women’s economic empowerment programmes and the key services they benefit from. This includes:

   - Taking a gender-transformative approach to using any assistance modality, such as cash and voucher assistance, to ensure that it does not cause harm and actually enhances women’s social and economic roles.\(^{73}\)
   - Ensuring poor countries have access to concessional emergency funding. Donors must urgently meet their long-standing commitments to spend 0.7% of gross national income on aid, and prioritise the most vulnerable countries and people in their Official Development Assistance. When new investments are being made, they should include a gendered lens and ensure that women are included in the design of and decisions related to these programmes.
   - Providing a coordinated multilateral response to countries’ increased debt vulnerabilities by permanently cancelling all external debt payments due in 2020–21, inclusive of private sector creditors, for all countries from the global South that require assistance. Develop a long-term process to systematically restructure debt under the auspices of the UN.
   - Permitting moratoriums on bank loan interest payments, especially for areas that women benefit from, such as loans for female entrepreneurs, women smallholder farmers, and savings groups.
   - Supporting VSLAs to distribute essential healthcare information on COVID-19 and to form crisis savings funds for the community.
   - Adopting and applying the SEEP Savings Groups and COVID-19 Recommendations, which provide a roadmap for how to support VSLAs and other savings groups during this acute phase of the COVID-19 emergency.\(^{74}\)
   - Supporting female entrepreneurs with immediate financial assistance, including cash grants to meet business costs; increased flexibility, lower interest rates, and a grace period on business

---

\(^{73}\) For example, take steps to ensure that providing cash and voucher assistance does not lead to an increase in GBV and/or domestic violence. See “Cash & Voucher Assistance and GBV Compendium: Practical Guidance for Humanitarian Practitioners,” [https://gbvguidelines.org/en/documents/cash-voucher-assistance-and-gbv-compendium-practical/](https://gbvguidelines.org/en/documents/cash-voucher-assistance-and-gbv-compendium-practical/).

loans; alternative collateral requirements to increase female entrepreneurs’ access to finance; and continued investment in female entrepreneurs during and after the crisis.

- Digital financial service providers and mobile networks should continue to provide services so that populations can utilize digital solutions and access assistance.

3. **Ensure women’s voice and co-leadership on the economic and financial response to COVID-19.** This includes:
   - Making inter-organizational and inter-agency coordinating and decision-making bodies gender balanced and inclusive.
   - Meaningfully engaging with women’s rights groups and civil society organizations and working with multiple stakeholders, including the private sector, to develop a cohesive response.
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